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Minor Admission Requirements
- None

Minor Requirements
- None

Prerequisite Courses
- None

Required Courses (9 hrs)
- SPN 3300 Advanced Spanish Grammar and Composition 3 hrs
- SPN 3420 Spanish Composition 3 hrs
- SPN 3760 Advanced Spanish Oral Communication 3 hrs

1 A native or near-native speaker must substitute an alternate upper division course for the Advanced Spanish Grammar and Composition course.
2 A native or near-native speaker must substitute an alternate upper division course for the Spanish Composition course.
3 A native or near-native speaker must substitute an alternate upper division course for the Advanced Oral Communication course.

Restricted Electives (9 hrs)
- Select three upper division Spanish language courses (SPN/SPT/SPW 3XXX or above) offered in the Department of Modern Languages not already used to satisfy the minor.
- Approval of a departmental advisor is required prior to registration.

Foreign Language Requirements
- None

Total Semester Hours Required
- 18

Other Requirements
- A minimum grade of “C” (2.0) is required in all courses used to satisfy the minor.
- At least 15 hours used in the minor must be earned at UCF within the Department of Modern Languages and Literatures.
- No credit by exam (TSD, Military credit) may be used.
- Internship, Co-op, or Independent Study credit cannot be used toward the minor without departmental permission.